U.S. Department of Labor
Mine Safety and Health Administration

MSHA’s Small Mine Office—Serving the small mines in America

Week 3

Location: ____________________ Supervisor: ___________________________ Date: __________

1. **Speed Limits**
   - Observe all posted speed limits on entrance and haulage roads
   - Report speeders. Don’t wait until someone gets hurt.
   - If needed lower your speed to adjust for weather and road conditions.

2. **Mobile Equipment**
   - Inspect unit for safety defects before operating it. Conduct “PreOP” exams and complete the “Daily Operator’s Report” every shift.
   - Always wear your seatbelt
   - Do not operate if unit is in unsafe condition

3. **Riders**
   - Never allow anyone to ride on the side of your equipment
   - Don’t transport people in the front-end loader buckets or allow anyone to perform work from an unsupported bucket.

Attendees:

________________________  ____________________________  __________________

________________________  ____________________________  __________________

________________________  ____________________________  __________________

________________________  ____________________________  __________________

________________________  ____________________________  __________________

Employee Comment